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Tremendously Important Facts....
Unemployment, lowering of value of farm and manufactured products, loss 
of business confidence, high taxes, high rentals—these and many other condi
tions have brought about situations that vitally affect everyone. It might be 
called a “profitless age" through which we are passing.
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(Continued from first page )
Mrs. McCnrye of Gresham was run 

down by a tourist car recently. She 
received a cut above the knee which 
required sixteen stitches to close 
Her «laughter, Mrs. Nellie Coffin of 
8815 <7th avenue, was called to at
tend her.

Mrs Ward Swope, state gene.nl 
secretary of the Christian church, 
delivered a missionary atldreaa at 
McMinnville Sunday, in the First 
Christian church of that place.

Mrs. C. P. Blanchard will apeak at 
the lecture hour uf Ix-nta Grange on 
Saturday, on the political, economi
cal. educational and 
vations on their trip 
nent this last spring.

Mrs. S. E. Crum

religious obser- 
over ths conti -

House of Hleterte Internet
Ou. of the features of the t erven 

teuary celebration of the laudlug of 
the Pilgrim», to be bold at Plymouth, 
will be the openlnlg to the public of 
Um William Hartowe house. built lu 
WTT. Thia Is '»• of «he $»w build
ings uow rwualulug which stood with
in the lifetime of any of those who 
cau» on the Mayflower, and It haa • 
particular Interest owing to tbe fact 
that It was framed with oak timbers 
from the old fort, which, aa Winslow 
relates. "was built In BJ22 ou the top 
at the hill under which the town 
locate«!"

After Klug Philips war. wheu 
ger from Indian depre«latloua 
passed, the fort was dismantled
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Classified Ads J
Advertisements undtr thia head 

ng 10c per line first insertion; 5c 
er line each sulutequeht issue. 

Minimum charge, 26c Count 6 
words to the line.
VÂkliu» Snail co >’< ilutes at.«, 

»ingir and *» t-eila a.i 1 •ota cheap 
for -ash. Economi Furnitu c Co. 
6015 92nd street. 32-It

Phone «29 59 Res. «19 71

E. R. BRADBURY 
PLUMBING. GASFITTING AND 

JOHHING
6337 Foster Ruad lYtrtland. Oro.

f •X

j. d. McFarlane

Cement Contractor

The greatest care in the handling of family and individual finance should be used now.
20th CENTURY methods are individual. They are alone in the fact that the 20th CENTURY is 

the only institution of any importance in this section that have priced all their goods on an Lo.b. storv 
K»..« No guessing is ever done about adding cost of delivery service or charge service. Each and ev
ery dollar spent at these stores buys mexhandise. This, in our mind, is the fair way to cash buyers.

WE OFFER
CR1SCO—Fresh arrival of this splendid

shortening...............................................................
3-1K cans 53c: 6-lb. cans $1.05: 9-lb.. $137

IVORY SOAP............................. 8c; 10 bars 75c
HEINZ DELICIOUS BAKED BEANS....

....Small can 10c: med. can 15c: large 25c
EGGS, guaranteed strictly fresh, dozen ..35c
FULL CREAM CHEESE ................... lb.. 25a».
11 LBS. FANCY’ WHITE POTATOES ...25c 
PREFERRED STOCK CATSUP, verp ap- 

petizing, large bottle ..................
FFDERAL OR DAR1MADE MILK..........

Tall cans .......................................................19e
BABY FEDERAL MILK .................................fc
ROYAL BAKING POWDER. 6 oz cans 20c

12 oz. can 39c: 24 lb. can $1.15; 5 lbs. $2-25 
PROCTOR A GAMBLE OR LF.NOX

WHITE SOAP ............................. 7 bars
ROYAL WHITE or WHITE WONDER

SOAP............................................... 6 bars

28c

25c

25c

23c

SYRUP—White Rose, cane and corn syrup, 
nicely flavored, 5 lb. pail 48c: 10 lb. pail 89c

PI KE BULK COCOA ..................... 2 lbs. 25c
CRYSTAL WHITE SOAP ELAKES, the 

big 35c size .................................................
BOYD MASON CAPS or ECONOMY

CAPS ........................... 28c dos., 2 doz. 55c
WESSON OIL, quart can ..............................53c
COMB HONEY’ .........................per section. 38c
ROYAL CLUB SEEDED RAISINS, full

15 oz. package ..............................................20c
MUSCAT RAISINS......................... pound. 20c

kYA TEA, 4 lb..................................... 25e
FOLGER’S GOLDEN GATE COFFEE.

24 lb. can ......................................................98c
20th CENTURY COFFEE—If you feel 

grumpy or out of sorts one good and 
reliable cure is a cup of COFFEE. 
Then- is nothing better than this 20th 
Century Coffee, fresh roasted, fresh 
ground and .....................35c lb., 3 lbs. $1.00

STORES ARE CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

I 92nd St., Lents, Next to Multnomah State Bank |
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FLY' CASTERS TO MEET;
LOCAL MAN RANKS HIGH

MT. SCOTT FOLK WERE 
WRECKED STEAMER ALASKA

HOUSE BURNS WHILE
OWNER ATTENDS CHURCH

The Multnomah Angler’s club team 
entered in the national bait and fly 
casters’ tournament to be staged at 
the Sellwood pool August 19. 20. 21 
and 22 gathered Sunday morning at 
9 a.m. for practice in preparation for 
the national events. Marvin K. Hedge 
of the Lents Hardware Co. finished 
second in the events, which gave him 
the high average.

Although peerless fly and bait cas
ters are entered from the various 
sections of the United States in the 
local tournament, members of the 
Multnomah Anglers’ club team are 
optimistic. Some of the prizes may 
find a home in Portland. It is be
lieved that Black, McFarland and 
Hedge will be among those contest
ing for final honors in the accuracy 
bait and fly events.

Arrangements for the tournament 
are now about complete, according to 
Jack Herman, who is chairman of the 
committee in charge and captain of 
the M. A. club’s team. The grounds 
and targets are now ready for the 
first event of the tournament. Pro
grams containing a complete list of 
prizes and events will be ready for 
distribution in a few days.

Plans are under way. it is said, for 
the organization of a fly casters’ club 
in I^nts next year.

STATE FAIR GROUNDS
TO BE POPULAR SPOT

The programme for the Oregon 
state fair for 1921, September 26- 
October 1, will be largely influenced 
by the fact that this year marks the 
16th anniversary of the annual ev
ent. More than ever before the 
week’s gathering will partake of the 
nature of a big homecoming, with 
pioneers and sons and daughters of 
pioneers meeting on the old camp 
ground that adjoins the state fair 
grounds in the capital city. This 
famous camping spot has almost be
come hallowed ground, through its 
years of service as a reunion place of 
the men and women who helped to 
make Oregon and western history.

Everything concerning the forth
coming event points to the largest 
and best state fair in the state’s his
tory. Already nearly every foot of 
space in the old and new buildings 
have been taken by exhibitors and it 
is anticipated that the eleventh hour 
demand will find the buildings inade
quate to handle all the exhibits.

CLEAN LOTS DEMANDED
BY CITY AUTHORITIES

Chief of Police Jenkins has issued 
strict orders to all patrolmen to ar
rest citizens who do not clean the 
gross and rubbish from vacant lots 
Fully a dozen fires were extinguished 
during Saturday afternoon by fire
men. Two of them were of consider
able size. One was on 60th street be
tween East Taylor and East Salmon 
streets, where the full block was 
burned off. The second was st Den
ver avenue and Columbia boulevard.

When the big steamer “Alaska” 
foundered after striking the jagged 
rocks of Blunts reef, she had on board 
several Mt. Scott folk. As near as 
can be learned, none were lost, al
though one was reported early in the 
week as missing.

Douglas Martin, second assistant 
engineer, lives at 5627 87th street. He 
has served in the same capacity on 
several shipping board steamers and 
in the privately-owned fleet of the 
Northwest Fisheries company, oper
ating between Seattle and Alaska. He 
had been a shipmate of Captain Ho- 
bey of the Alaska on several vessels. 
Martin is unmarried.

H. W. Erickson, 6531 62nd avenue, 
was listed among the missing in earl
ier reports of the disaster Since 
then nothing has been published and 
as his name does not appear on the 
list of known dead or missing, it is 
presumed he is safe.

Michael Maher, 7330 Powell Valley I 
road, was among those saved. So 
was Forrest Sutse of 6422 60th St. 
It is believed that these four com
prised all of the Mt. Scott people on 
board. One familv had contemplated 
traveling on her for a trip to Califor
nia. but changed their plans, and 
left at an earlier date, for which they 
are now very thankful.

BONUS BONDS TO BE
READY IN LATE OCTOBER

Oregon bonds, with which to derive 
funds to meet the demands of ex- 
service men under the so-called bonus 
act passed at the last session of the 
legislature and approved by the vot
ers at a special election held last 
May, probably will be ready for sol
icitation of bids late in October. This 
was announced last week by Captain 
Brumbach. who has charge of the 
Salem offices of the bonus commis
sion. Mr. Brumbach said the com
mission had not yet determined the 
amount of the initial issue of bonds, 
but that the total securities to be sold 
would aggregate approximately $30,- 
000,000. Under the legislative act, 
approved by the vo’ers, these bonds 
may be voted in an amount not to ex
ceed 3 per cent of the assessed valua. 
tion of all taxable property' in the 
state. Reports received by the com
mission recently indicate that the 
bond market is steadily improving, 
and that by October the demand for 
these securities will be even greater 
than at the present time. The rate 
of interest to be paid on these bonds 
will be determined by the bonus com
mission, and probably will fluctuate 
in conformity with general financial 
market conditions.

RECOMMENDED JACKSON; 
PETITION IS REJECTED

MIRICLE DRAWS FINE

Arrested for reckless driving, H. E. 
Mi riels of south 92nd street, was fined 
$16 in police court Tuesday afternoon 
Miricie was steering a car which was 
being towed, and struck and injured 
Mrs. Edith M Barker at 88th street 
and Foster Road, on July 29. An ac
count of the accident was published 
in the Herald last week. Miriclg, it 
is said, became confused when the 
woman appeared in the street in front 
of his car and steered it into her.

A petition signed by 166 well known 
persons, including judges, business 
men and attorneys, recommending the 
appointment of D D. Jacksor. as su
perintendent of Multnomah county 
farm, was rejected by the county 
commissioners this' week. Jackson 
had served as superintendent of the 
farm for about ten years. The peti
tion, which was presented by James 
F. Alexander, said that the under
signed “unde «stood that the board is 
contemplating a change in manage
ment for Multnomah farm, one rea
son for which being . the heavy in
crease in the cost of operating the 
farm—94 per cent since 1913.”

Business not too good? Advertise 
in the Herald. It will pay you.

The five-room house on 55th avenue 
near 110th street, owned by Mrs. Eva 
Clark, burned to the grounll Sunday 
at about noon. The dwelling, which 
is about a half-mile outside of the city 
limits, was recently moved from up 
on the 92nd street hill to the location 
at which it was destroyed.

Mrs. Clark, who is a widow, was at 
church, and her son was awsy on 
business. The fire probably origi
nated around the chimney, and the 
gable was in flames when the fire 
was discovered. A call was sen to 
Station 31, at Kern Park, jt is said, 
but they failed to respond.

Neighbors formed a bucket brigade 
and carried water from nearby 
houses A small hose was secured 
and everything possible done to save 
the home, without avail. John Rausch, 
who was injured in a runaway acci
dent some time ago, lives next door, 
and 80 cords of wood were piled 
in close proximity to his place. The 
flames seriously menaced his home 
but by strenuous labor, loss to him 
was averted.

When Mrs. Clark returned her 
home was in ashes. The neighbors 
saved moat of her furniture and per
sonal effects and she will rebuild at 
once. The property was insured, it 
is said. Mrs. Clark came here from 
Idaho about a year ago.

FOSTER ROAD SEWER TO
BE STARTED IN A WEEK

, Actual construction work on the 
Foster Road sewer—famous because 
of the size of the project and the 
long and spirited contest over it—will 
be started within a week or ten days.

J. F. Shea, the contractor, states 
that all the material has been or
dered and the first deliveries will be 
made along the sewer route by the 
end of this week.

A period of seven months is al
lowed in the contract for the comple
tion of the work, «nd Shea states 
that he is certain he will be able to 
finish it well within that time, as he 
expects to keep crews working right 
through the winter.

The earth is of such formation, he 
says, that it will be possible to con
tinue work even in the rainy weather 
and without much discomfort to the 
men.

Lumber deliveries are due to begin 
at once. A clamshell digger is also 
supposed to be ready now and a sec
ond will follow soon thereafter, while 
a steam shovel from the east is due 
to arrive in a week.. All these will 
tie used constantly on the construc
tion work, which is to extend from 
62nd street to 92nd street. After the 
work is well under way a crew of at 
least 200 men will be used.

The contract price for this work is 
$319,911.49, or $18,723 less than the 
original bid of Mr. Shea on the job. 
and approximately $91,000 less than 
the original estimate of the city aud 
itor, made when prices of materials 
and labor were much higher than at 
present. The saving to the assessed 
property of the $18,723 on the origi
nal bid was made when Mr. Shea 
agreed to meet the offer of a suple- 
mentary bid made by another con
tractor.

and daughter 
Gladys, together with her brother. 
hY-ank Tubandt, of Airlie. Oregon, 
has gone to Redfield, South Dakota 
to visit he.« father and ptother. They 
went bv auto. Mr. Crum received a 
letter from them saying that they 
ha«i arrived at their destination and 
that it took a week to drive through. 
They reported fairly good roads, ex
cept in Montana.

On July 31 Mias Florence Marie 
came to make her borne with Mr. and 
Mrs. P. H. Hshburn of 42nd avenue 
and 63rd street. It roes without 
saying that she was quite welcome.

The Arleta W, C. T. U held their 
picnic Tuesday at Kennilworth park. 
After luncheon they visited the Odd
fellows home, where thev gave to 
each inmate, of which there were 70. 
a buttonhole bouquet and a treat of 
home-made candy.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Lay- 
sun, of 7311 53rd avenue, on July 7, 
a son. with Dr. Nelson in attendance. 
The Herald is a little late with this 
item, but better late than never.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reese, 
on July 20th, a baby girl. Dr W. T. 
Stout in attendance

Mrs. V. V, Cantrell of Ashland, 
Oregon, is visiting her daughter. Mrs. 
FYed Reese of 7125 64th avenue.

Quite a little excitement in our 
community Tuesday. The house of 
Mrs. Carrie Poland of 3319 61st 
street, caught fire from the stove, af
ter she had left for Simon’s store, 
where she is an employe, and before 
the fire company could get on the 
scene the house waa gutted. Mrs. G. 
McKin, sister of Mrs. Foland. who is 
visiting her from Fresno. Cal., was in 
the house when the fire started. The 
furniture was saved but the bedding 
and clothing was ruined by smoke 
and water There was a small 
amount of insurance.

The Evening Star grange held their 
regular meeting last Saturday. Col. 
"Bob” Miller delivered the principal 
address: topic: “Republic or Empire 
—Which”? He is an impressive 
speaker and hits the nail on the head 
in every sentence. Mrs. Miller of 
Fairview grange gave two interesting 
readings. Miss Gladys Johnson played 
on the violin. There were others on 
the program but we were unable to 
learn their names.

PACIFIC COAST RESCUE
SOCIETY NEEDS HELP

The following communication is 
self-explanatory:

To the Editor: For many years, 
through the kindly offices of the 
press, we have been able to make an 
appeal to the public for canned 
and vegetables to be sent to the 
:se Home for girls, and for the 
children at 
“^e have 
three times

Inasmuch 
girls and babies in distress from ev
ery part of the state, it calls for 
statewide interest. The allowance 
made us by state aid provision does 
not begin to meet the expenses of the 
upkeep of the homes in our care.

It is our aim to give these girls 
and babies, who often come to us in 
a run-down and under-nourished con
dition, wholesome food, of which 
fruit and vegetables form a large 
part.

Will you kindly make a strong ap
peal through your paper to the wo
men of church organizations, womens 
clubs, canning clubs, Junior Red 
Cross societies, Camp Fire girls, as 
well as intereste<i individuals, to get 
together and send us a shipment. 
Fruit, vegetables, potatoes and eggs 
are needed. We use fourteen dozen 
••ggs a week for the babies alone.

Addrtns, Pacific Coast Rescue ___
Protective Society, 195 Burnside St., 
Portland, Oregon.

We will gladly pay the freight and 
will also send jars, rubbers, tops, etc., 
upon request.

With much appreciation for your 
kindness and interest, I am, respect
fully.

the Albertina Kerr

fruit 
Lou- 
older 
Nur-

now 144 mouths to 
s day. It is a big 
as we answer esile

feed 
task, 
from

and

w. g. McLaren, 
General Supt.

LITTLE-CAMPBELL

dau
fiad 
and 

the timbera sold to Sergt Wllllam Hat- 
towe, a man of proanlneuce la tbe col 
ony. who use-i theiu In the construo 
tlou of hia hutías oo tbe aueieut hlgh 
wsy where II sllll atonda

Attention I
An “Information" table has been aet 

ap la the east end of the corridor of 
th. follerai building. relates the In- 
dlanapoila News M. P. Bonham. as
tiatasi custodian. has placed the table 
there with a watchman Iti attendance. 
In order that the patrons of the post 
ofllca and other otthve In the building 
may be directed with the leaat pos
sible delay.

John C. Peters, watchman. was the 
first to tske chsrge of the tsble. The 
first person who stopped st the tsble 
pointed to the sign "Intormallun." end 
asked :

• T»uss that mesn what It sayeT’ 
“Sure,” said Peters.
■Well. then, will you please tell 

where 1 can get a good grade 
«white muleU "

“Kight here In this building." said 
l’etere, “If you have the pro|s-r cre
dentials"

111*
of

Mlnsa Still Causing Disaster.
It la said that about twenty Eng

lish aud French fishing boats have 
mysteriously disappeared during tbs 
time sines ths ending of the war. and 
It la thought that these disappear
ances may be accounted for by un
wittingly bringing up a mine wltb 
their haul. It Is said to be impossi
ble to detect the presence of a mine 
In tbs net, fur the reason that It Is 
covered with the flsh and seaweed, but 
when It la dumped out on the deck 
or In the bold of the veaael, there la 
likely to be an explosion that will 
aeud all on board to eterulty.

Come out and dance every Satur
day night with the crowds at Cedar 
ville Park, at Linneman Junction. 
Four-piece music; dancing 8:30 p. m. 
to 12:30 a m. 14 tf

LOST Bunch of keys. leave at Dr. 
Nelaon’a office or with the Herald 
and receive reward 29-tf

DRESSMAKING and plain aewin-»
Mm. J. Wilson. 6112 91.t St. 29-4lx

FOR RENT—-8-roome. partially fur
nished. 9231 Foster Road

WOOD FOR SALE, delivered any 
where; first class old growth; first 
class secund growth. Phone 614-4*. 
L. W. Cooper. 26-lf

CENTRAL OREGON LAND lo trade 
for vacant lota, or anything you 
have Call 6324 96th SU. 18-tf

MISS EFFIE DU YER will make 
ladies* hats of your own materiul 
to order. Satisfaction guaran
teed. <J02S 41st avenue. Phone 
Tabor 1152. 12-tf

CALL R. HEYTING, phone 625-87. 
for sand and gravel delivered at a 
reduced prue 17-4f

lt>R SALE 100x106 corner and li
moni house and woodshed; 58th 
Ave. and *J9th St. $700; terms. 572« 
’»■•th St. 31-lt.x

's.

LOST About two wreln ago. In Mt 
Scott (l.ente) park pair of tortoise 
xhcll glasses in case, marked Cov 
A- Mullin, Portland. Finder please < 
leave at 5736 85th St., phone 
623-53. 31-tf 1

fA'DFïC Overhauled 
Jt* UKDO & Repaired

Sei Ry A'«« »od S»»» Mossi 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

OTTO HECKEL. Cor. 5 5tl Ah., S.E. A111II St
Phone 641-35

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
No. 19881

In the Circuit Court of the State 
of Oregon for the County of Mult
nomah, Probate Department

Notice is hereby given that the un
dersigned. Max Bergner, has been 
appointed by Honorable John Me- 
Court, Judge of the Circuit Court of 
the State of Oregon, for the County 
of Multnomah, Probate Department 
as the administrator of the estatmof 
Wiliam W. Riggs, deceased, and that 
he has duly qualified aa such.

All persons having claims against 
said estate are hereby notified and 
required to present the same under 
oath with proper vouchers therefor 
attached, within six months f rom 
the date of this notice, to the un
dersigned at the office of H. P. Ar- 
nest, 1210 Yeon Building. Portland, 
Oregon.

Date of first publication. August 12, 
1921.

Date of last publication Sept. 2, 
1921.

said estate are hereby

MAX BERGNER.
Administrator of the estate of Wil

liam W. Riggs, deceased.
H P. Amest, 1210 Yeon Building, 

Portland, Oregon, Attorney for 
Administrator.

Walks 
Foundations, Etc

Phone $21-40

6231 Fortieth An. S. E.

Notary Public • Life Insurance 
l'ire Insurance

We Have the Ih-at Buys'

Cable Realty Co.
3829 72nd St. S. E.

Phone Automatic 613-33
TREMONT STATION. Portland

J. BURDETTE

n <»:»<■ m <» n ,,hon«Ma*7Dairyman 4»is9»th st.

WE SELL THE BEST
NOT THE CHEAPEST

I

WOULD LIKE to cure for t««4 or 
three children. Call at 7911 84th 
street.

Economy Furniture Store
U A. BAKKER. Prop.

NEW AND I SED FURNITURE 
Lawn Mowers, lloae, Acceasories 

6015 *»2d ST. • LENTS SI'A.

622-28
FOR

Job Printing

REMEMBER!
----- ------ -- ------ ”5

You Get Real Service 
and Real Groceries 
at This Store

sell, 
one

NO ONE can sell you better Groceries than we 
No one can make you a lower price than we make. No 
can give you better service than we give.

We think it is to your interest to buy from us, and 
MAKE GOOD ON WHAT WE THINK. Price is the proof.

CLARK
Successor to F. D. COULTER

Phone 613*17 92nd St.

WE

LENTS
-

4

There is Danger in Sudden Spurts
THERE IS SAFETY IN STEADY GROWTH

Spasmodic plunging in money matters often brings financial 
distress.

■Depositing your saving» in this bank brings ultimate success 
and comfort-not so spectacular, but safe, sure and devoid of 
risk of any kind.

Have you a savings account with us?

Multnomah State Bank
Lents Station, Portland, Oregon

 .

CARD OF THANKS
We desire to extend our sincere 

and heartfelt thanks to the many 
friends who so kindly assisted us at 
the time of our bereavement and for 
the many floral tributes at the fun
eral of our beloved son and brother, 
Reuben A. Morterud.

—A. E. Morterud and Family.

An item which the Herald 
inadvertently was the Little 
bell wedding, an account of 
follows:

On Saturday evening, July 9, at 
the home of the bride’s mother, Mrs. 
Effie Campbell, 6827 55th avenue. 
Myrtle Effie Campbell became the 
bride of Hubert Wm. Little of Mc
Minnville. Dr. White of the Millard 
Avenue Presbyterian church was the 
officiating clergyman.

The bride wore a white satin dress, 
the overdress being of hand embroid
ered silk net, brought from Manila, 
P L, by her brother, Capt. J. C. 
Campbell, who was stationed there 
during the world war in the dental 
service.

Mrs. Little was for two years a 
student at Eugene, and for some time 
Kto her marriage an employe of 

4 Tilton bank, in the transit 
department.

Mr. Little was a student at O. A. 
C., and served in the flash and sound 
division of the 116th Engineers in 
France. He is now engaged in busi
ness with an uncle at McMinnville, 
where the young eon pie are making 
their home.

The best wishes of their many 
friends go with them for a happy and | 
prosperous married life. 1

missed
Camp- 
which

Motorists
are often at the end of their wits to know where they 
can have their repair work on their car» properly done 
-•-how to avoid absolute butchery that is so often in
flicted on cars by incompetent person» who hang out a 
sign and call themselves “motor mechanics. ’*

This garage offer» you the opportunity to have your re
pair» made in the proper manner by mechanic» who DO KNOW 
THEIR BUSINESS and who have long since pasted the experi
mental stage in motor mechanics.

You pay only for the actual time honestly coniumed in the work

Kîr» THE LENTS GARAGE “
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